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ABSTRACT
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary disease(COPD) is the third leading causing of death in the United States. An
estimated 24 million people suffer from COPD, and the medical costs associated with it stands at a whopping
$36 billion. Besides the emotional and physical impact, a patient with COPD has to undergo severe economic
burden to pay for the medication. At this juncture, identifying the best medicine to treat COPD enhances the
living conditions of patients. This paper deals with analyzing the effectiveness of three popular drugs prescribed
for the COPD patients through statistical tests and Sentiment analysis. The statistical analysis determines the
effectiveness of these drugs on the patients in terms of mortality rates and readmission within 30 days of
discharge. The impact of comorbidities, such as cardio vascular diseases, accident history, and smoking, on
COPD patients is also examined. The data consists of 1 million patient encounter records obtained through
Cerner Health Facts data. Base SAS is used to perform statistical analysis, combine multiple data sets to obtain
each patient’s hospital records, compute readmission within 30 days’ information using lag function, and perform
descriptive analysis. This paper also includes text mining of patients’ reviews about the drugs on drug portals
and social media. The results obtained through sentiment analysis are then compared with the results of
statistical analysis obtained earlier to determine the effectiveness of drugs prescribed to the COPD patients.

INTRODUCTION
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease, is a chronic lung disease that makes it hard to breathe because less
air flows in and out of the airways in your lungs. When you're getting less air, less oxygen gets into body tissues
and it gets harder to get rid of the waste gas carbon dioxide. This results in shortness of breath during everyday
activities. People with COPD can experience fatigue, chronic cough and frequent respiratory infections as well.
COPD doesn't just have a physical impact—living with chronic disease also can affect mental health. The current
research is aimed at determining three objectives:
1. Analyze the effectiveness of 3 COPD drugs: Advair, Symbicort, Spiriva, the combination of Advair/Spiriva and
Symbicort/Spiriva. The effectiveness of these drugs are tested in terms of patients
i.

Length of Stay in the hospital

ii.

Readmission within 30 days of discharge

iii.

Mortality from COPD

2. Understand the effect of various Comorbidities on the outcome of COPD patients. The Comorbidities tested
in this research are Accidents, Heart diseases and Smoking. The influence of these Comorbidities are seen in
terms of COPD patients
i.

Length of Stay in the hospital

ii.

Readmission within 30 days of discharge

iii.

Mortality from COPD and Comorbidity

3. Sentiment analysis on drug portals to determine the sentiments of patients using Advair, Symbicort and
Spiriva.
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DATA PREPARATION
The Cerner Health Facts data set used in this project is a comprehensive collection of Patient information,
Discharge information, Hospital information, Medication information of patients diagnosed with COPD. The ICD
codes used for the analysis are given below:
DIAGNOSIS_CODE DIAGNOSIS_DESCRIPTION
490

Obstructive Chronic Bronchitis with (Acute) Exacerbation

491

Other Emphysema

491.1

Other Emphysema

491.2

Asthma, Unspecified

491.21

Asthma, Unspecified

491.22

Chronic Airway Obstruction, Not Elsewhere Classified

491.8

Obstructive Chronic Bronchitis with (Acute) Exacerbation

491.9

Other Emphysema

492
492.8

Obstructive Chronic Bronchitis with (Acute) Exacerbation
Asthma, Unspecified

Table 1. Diagnosis codes used in the analysis
The date set consists of a total of 593,932 patient records. These records include patients with all the medications
prescribed for the patients admitted with COPD. For the current scope of study, we have identified the patients
who have been given either of Advair, Symbicort, Spiriva or combination of Advair/Symbicort with Spiriva. Some
of the patients were prescribed these medications for other ailments other than COPD. To eliminate this problem,
the patient records are extracted based on the above ICD codes. The final data set consists of 83,395 unique
patient records have used the mentioned drugs with diagnostic codes related to analysis. Figure 2 represents
the selection process of the data for the purpose of this study.

Figure 2. Overview of data used in the study
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TARGET VARIABLES
For the current analysis, three target variables are created from the existing data set

1. Length of stay of patient:
The variable length of stay is calculated by subtracting the discharge date of patient with his admitted time. The
length of stay is calculated at the level of patient’s each encounter to the hospital but not on overall visits of
patient to the hospital.

2. Mortality flag for Mortality analysis:
The variable Mortality_Flag is extracted from the column Discharge_disposition_id in the date set. The
Discharge_disposition_id is a categorical variable that contains integer numbers for each of the discharge types.
For eg, the discharge to Skilled Nursing facility is denoted by integer 12. In the current analysis, the main focus
is on the final status of the patient irrespective of the discharge facility patient has been prescribed. In order to
achieve that, all the patients who are discharged from the hospital are grouped as Target=0. The patients who
were expired during or after the treatment are categorized into Target=1. Some of the levels of target variables
can be seen below.

Figure 2. Description of Mortality_flag variable

3. Readmission flag for readmission analysis:
The variable readmit30 is created from the existing data set. The variable is a binary variable that defines the
readmission status of the patient with COPD.
Readmit30=’0’ => The patient is not readmitted into the hospital within 30 days of discharge from the hospital
Readmit30=’1’ => The patient is readmitted into the hospital within 30 days of discharge from the hospital
The below analysis is used to identify patients who are readmitted to hospital within 30 days of discharge from
the hospital. The steps followed for the analysis is shown below:
/*Calculating Length of Stay and converting date format to calculate
readmission*/
data &out ;
set &in ;
date_dis = datepart(discharged_dt_tm);
/*format date mmddyy10.;*/
date_adm = datepart(admitted_dt_tm);
/*format date mmddyy10.;*/
length_stay = date_dis - date_adm;
run;
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/* Identifying patients with readmission within 30 days of discharge*/
data copd.indra_rank;
set &out;
Rank = 1;
run;
PROC SORT DATA=copd.indra_rank;
BY patient_sk DESCENDING date_adm date_dis;
RUN ;
data copd.indra_seq;
set copd.indra_rank;
by patient_sk;
if first.patient_sk then Seq_No=0;
Seq_No+rank;
run;
PROC SORT DATA=copd.indra_seq OUT=copd.indra_seq ;
BY patient_sk Seq_No;
RUN ;
data copd.indra_seq;
set copd.indra_seq;
by patient_sk Seq_No;
ref_dt_id=LAG(date_adm);
gap = ref_dt_id - date_dis;
length_of_stay = date_dis - date_adm;
if First.patient_sk then do;
ref_dt_id =.;
Gap =.;
readmit30 =.;
End;
If 0 <= Gap <= 30 then
readmit30 = 1;* Identify a readmission and assign value 1 to readmit30;
else readmit30 = 0;
Run;
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STATISTICAL TESTS TO MEASURE EFFECTIVENESS OF DRUGS
The drugs used in the current study are Advair, Symbicort, Spiriva and combination of Advair/Symbicort with
Spiriva. To eliminate the biases, each combination of drug is considered individually. Patient who has taken
combination of Advair and Spiriva is considered different from patient who has taken only Advair or Symbicort.
The distribution of medications on various measures can be seen in the figure 2.

Figure 2. Distribution of drug percentages among the patients

1. LENGTH OF STAY:
The length of stay is computed for each patient’s encounter to the hospital. ANOVA test is performed to
understand the effectiveness of drugs on patient’s length of stay. The ANOVA test compares the means between
the groups you are interested in and determines whether any of those means are statistically significantly
different from each other. Specifically, it tests the null hypothesis:
H0: µ1= µ2= µ3….= µk
where µ = group mean and k = number of groups. If, however, the one-way ANOVA returns a statistically
significant result, we accept the alternative hypothesis (HA), which is that there are at least two group means
that are statistically significantly different from each other.
/*ANOVA test to determine effectiveness of medicines*/
proc anova data=&data;
class medication;
model length_of_stay=medication;
means medication/ duncan;
run;
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Figure 3. ANOVA procedure on length of stay
The p-value for the ANOVA is less than 0.05 which means at least two groups have means different from others.

Post-hoc Tests:
The one-way ANOVA is an omnibus test statistic and cannot tell you which specific groups were statistically
significantly different from each other, only that at least two groups were. To determine which specific groups
differed from each other, you need to use a post hoc test. For this analysis, Duncan’s test is used to determine
the differences between the groups.
This Post-hoc test determines if there exists difference between certain groups of Medication. As seen from the
output, there is no statistically significant
difference for Spiriva and Symbicort. The
combination of Symbicort and Spiriva, Advair and
Spiriva and Advair are significantly different from
each other. The medications Symbicort combined
with Spiriva has the highest length of stay for a
patient with an average of 6.54 days per visit.
Out of all the medications, Advair has the best
length of stay with an average of 5.72 days per
visit.

Figure 4. Output for Duncan’s Post hoc test

Assumptions of ANOVA:
To use ANOVA results, we need to test if it is satisfying various assumptions. One of the assumption tested in
this analysis is to verify if there is any heteroscedasticity in the data.
/*Testing and adjusting for unequal variances (heteroscedasticity)*/
proc anova data=&data;
class medication;
model length_of_stay = medication;
means medication / hovtest welch;
run;
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Figure 5. Levene’s test for homogeneity of variance
The P-value for the tests are less than .05. Hence, the assumption of equal variance is sustained.

2. MORTALITY ANALYSIS:
Total Number of Patients considered:

83394 (130986 encounters)

No. of patients discharged:

80044 (96.7%)

No. of patients expired:

3350 (3.3%)

Chi-square test for the relationship between mortality and medications:
The Chi-square test is used to test if any relationship exists between two categorical variables. In our current
analysis, Chi-square test can be used to understand if type of drug prescribed for the patient has any outcome
in improving patient’s chances of recovery from COPD.

Assumptions:
Null Hypothesis: There is no association between Drug administered and mortality of the patient.
Alternate Hypothesis: There is an association between Drug administered and mortality of the patient.
/*chi-sq tests on Mortality*/
proc freq data=&data;
tables mortality_flag * medication/chisq norow nopercent;
run;
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Figure 6. Chi-square test on Mortality_flag and Medication
The chi-square value is 0.001 which is less than the p-value of 0.05. It means with 95% confidence we can say
that, there is an association between the type of drug administered to the patient and the chances of survival of
patient.

Multiple Comparison tests on proportions:
Tukey’s multiple comparison test is performed to determine if there exist any differences between different
groups of medicines on mortality.

Figure 7. Output for Tukey’s Post hoc test
Out of the various medications, the differences in proportions for 1 vs 5 (Advair vs Symbicort Spiriva), 1 vs 2
(Advair vs Advair Spiriva) and Advair vs Spiriva are significant.

ODDS RATIO:
An odds ratio (OR) is a measure of association between an exposure and an outcome. The OR represents the
odds that an outcome will occur given a particular exposure, compared to the odds of the outcome occurring in
the absence of that exposure.
/*ODDS Ratio for Mortality Analysis*/
Proc logistic data=indra.medicine_mortal_final;
class medication(ref = 'advair') ;
model mortality_flag(event='1') = medication;
run;
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Figure 8. Odds ratio of Medications in determining Mortality
The Odds of Mortality (‘1’) is 22% more for combination of Advair, Spiriva than for Advair alone. Based on all the
odds, Advair has the less outcome for Mortality.

Male vs Female:

Figure 9. Odds ratio of Gender in determining Mortality

Urban vs Rural:

Figure 10. Odds ratio of location in determining Mortality
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3. READMISSION ANALYSIS:
Total Number of Encounters considered:

130004

No. of patients discharged:

118112 (90.85%)

No. of patients readmitted within 30 days:

11892 (9.14%)

A total of 11892 patients were readmitted within 30 days of discharge from hospital. This comprises of 9.14% of
total patients admitted into hospital with COPD

Chi-square test for the relationship between two categorical variables:

Figure 11. Chi-square test on Readmit within 30 days and Medication
The chi-square value is 0.001 which is less than the p-value of 0.05. It means with 95% confidence we can say
that, there is an association between the type of drug administered to the patient and the chances of readmission
of patient within 30 days of discharge.

Post Hoc Test:

Figure 12. Output for Tukey’s Post hoc test
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The following post hoc test determines the three drugs Spiriva, Spiriva Symbicort and Advair to be Statistically
significant.

ODDS RATIO:

Figure 13. Odds ratio of medications in determining readmission
The Odds ratio determines Spiriva to have the least odds for the readmission.

Male vs Female:

Figure 14. Odds ratio of gender in determining readmission

Urban vs Rural:

Figure 15. Odds ratio of location in determining readmission
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II. STATISTICAL TESTS TO MEASURE IMPACT OF COMORBIDITIES
The Comorbidities tested in this research are Accident_history, Heart diseases and Smoking disorder. The
influence of these Comorbidities are measured in terms of length of stay, readmission within 30 days and
mortality of COPD patients.

Figure 16. Percentage of Comorbidities among COPD patient population

1. LENGTH OF STAY:
ANOVA test is performed to understand the impact of comorbidities on patient’s length of stay.

Figure 17. ANOVA test on comorbidities in determining length of stay
The p-value for the ANOVA is less than 0.05 which means at least two groups have means different from others.
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Post-hoc Tests:

Figure 18. Output of Duncan’s multiple range test
The Comorbidities are significantly different from each other. The Comorbidity with Accident_history has the
highest length of stay and Smoking disorder has the least length of the stay.

2. EFFECT OF COMORBIDITIES ON MORTALITY:
Chi-square test for the relationship between mortality and comorbidities:

Figure 19. Chi-square test on mortality_flag and comorbidities
The Chi-square value is significant. There is association between mortality and Comorbidity.
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Tukey’s Post-hoc Tests:

Figure 20. Output for Tukey’s Post hoc test
Based on the Tukey’s test on multiple proportions, the Comorbidities Smoking, Heart-Smoking, SmokingAccident and Accident have significant association.

ODDS RATIO:

Figure 21. Odds ratio of comorbidities in determining mortality
The complication Heart disease and accident with COPD has the highest odds for mortality.
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3. EFFECT OF COMORBIDITIES ON READMISSION:
Chi-square test for the relationship between readmission of COPD patients and comorbidities

Figure 22. Chi-square test on readmit within 30 days and comorbidities
The Chi-square value is significant. There is association between readmission and Comorbidity.
Tukey’s Post-hoc Tests:

Figure 23. Output for Tukey’s post hoc test

The complication smoking has an association with Accident, Heart-Accident, Heart-smoking and Heart
complications.
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ODDS RATIO:

Figure 24. Odds ratio of comorbidities in determining readmission
Based on the odds ratio, the complication Heart Accident has the highest odds for readmission and the smoking
has the least odds for readmission.

III. SENTIMENT ANALYSIS ON COPD DRUG REVIEWS
The ubiquitous presence of internet has given rise to explosion of data coming from the people. To analyze the
functioning of a product or a medicine, we can leverage the experiences of the functioning of the medicine
straight out of the Patients words. Understanding the Patients sentiments associated with medications help
Doctors to take better care of their patients.
For the purpose of this study, Concept links, Text Clustering, Rule Based models are implemented to understand
the most commonly used terms by the patients with COPD

DATA PREPARATION:
Reviews of COPD patients using the drugs in the study are extracted to understand the patient’s opinions on the
drugs. 400 reviews were collected from patient’s using Advair, 204 Patients reviews of Symbicort and 159 user
reviews for Spiriva is collected. The reviews are extracted using a web crawler from the below websites:


Iodine.com



Drugs.com



Rxlist.com



Viewpoints.com



Druglib.com

CONCEPT LINKS:
Concept linking is a way to find and display the terms that are highly associated with the selected term in the
Terms table. The selected term is surrounded by the terms that correlate the strongest with it. The below are the
various Concept links generated for various terms.
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Figure 25. Concept links for Advair drug reviews
The most common terms associated with Advair can be understood through the above concept links. The word
Advair is strongly associated with enjoy, breath and doctor. From this concept link, it is understandable that
Advair eases the breathing of patients and makes their life easy. In other concept links, Advair is associated
with causing symptoms, higher price, increased quality of life etc., The concept links are one of the ways to
visualize the association between opinions of the patients.

TEXT CLUSTERING:
The process of dividing a data set into mutually exclusive groups so that the observations for each group are as
close as possible to one another and different groups are as far as possible from one another. In SAS Text
Miner, clustering involves discovering groups of documents that are more similar to each other than they are to
the rest of the documents in the collection. When the clusters are determined, examining the words that occur
in the cluster reveals the focus of the cluster. Forming clusters within the document collection can help you to
understand and summarize the collection without reading every document. The clusters can reveal the central
themes and key concepts that are emphasized by the collection.
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Figure 26. Distribution of Text Clusters

Building Models to Classify Text as Positive/Negative:
SAS Sentiment Analysis Studio provides a way to quickly understand customers'/persons opinions and
experiences across multiple channels. The objective of this analysis is to develop a Statistical/rule based model
that automatically classifies a given file as Positive/Negative. The below portal is used to classify documents into
Positive/Negative/Neutral and allow the Studio to learn from the given data.
After classifying the data, Statistical models can be built to predict the tone of the reviews. In the below model,
one of the technique provided an accuracy of 54.55%.

Figure 27. Statistical model output for Advair reviews
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RULE BASED MODELS:
This model extracts tokens from the given data files and present the tokens as Positive/Negative or Neutral tone.
This gives a quick glimpse of the kind of words used by People when describing about the product.

Positive keywords:

Figure 28. Commonly used positive words on Advair

Negative keywords:

Figure 29. Commonly used negative words on Advair

Model Test:
The model being built in the earlier phase can be used to understand the sentiments of users. This model is
used to test the sentiments of reviews of the drugs extracted from the drug portals and categorize into
positive/negative.
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In the below example, out of 159 user reviews on Spiriva, 54 are categorized as Positive and 105 are categorized
as negative articles.

Figure 30. Categorizing the user reviews based on their sentiment
Among Advair, Spiriva and Symbicort, Advair received highest positive reviews with 36.45%, 33.45% viewed
Spiriva as positive and only 28% of the user reviews rated Symbicort as positive.
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CONCLUSION
EFFECTIVENESS OF COPD DRUGS:
i. Length of Stay:




The average length of stay for patients with COPD is the least for patients who are prescribed Advair
with 5.72 days for over 43197 patient encounters.
No significant difference between length of stay is observed between Symbicort and Spiriva.
The combination of Symbicort/Spiriva has the highest avg. length of stay with 6.54 days for over 10706
patient encounters

ii. Readmission within 30 days of discharge:




The patients who are administered Spiriva has less chances of readmission within 30 days of discharge
compared to other drugs.
Patients using Spiriva has 25% less chances of readmitting compared to Advair, while Symbicort has
8% less chances of readmissions.
The combination of Symbicort/Spiriva has worst readmission outcome compared to other drugs with
37% more chance of readmission compared to Advair.

iii. Mortality from COPD




Patients administered with Advair has the best outcomes in terms of mortality from COPD. They are
more likely to survive when administered Advair than other drugs.
Compared to Advair, Spiriva has 19% more chances of mortality, while it is 10% for Symbicort
The combination of Symbicort/Spiriva has the worst mortality outcome with 31% more chances of
mortality compared to Advair.

EFFECT OF COMORBIDITIES ON COPD PATIENTS:
i. Length of Stay:




The avg. length of stay for patients with COPD is the least for patients who have Smoking disorder with
4.8 days for over 23000 patient encounters.
The Comorbidity of Accidents with COPD has the avg. length of stay with 7.9 days for over 8500 patient
encounters.
The Patients with Comorbidities of Heart disease and Accidents with COPD has the highest avg. length
of stay with 8.9 days for over 4000 patient encounters.

ii. Readmission within 30 days of discharge:




The Patients with Comorbidities of Heart disease and Accidents has more chances of readmission within
30 days of discharge compared to other drugs.
Compared to Heart disease, Patients with smoking disorder are 13.7% more likely to survive.
Overall, there is not a significant influence between different Comorbidities in Patients readmission
chances.

iii. Mortality from COPD




The Patients with Comorbidities of Heart disease and Accidents has the worst outcome in terms of
mortality from COPD. They are 85% more likely not to survive compared to single comorbidity of Heart
disease.
Compared to Heart disease, Patients with smoking disorder are 55% more likely to survive.
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Of all the comorbidities, Patients with Smoking disorder are more likely to survive and Accident has more
chances of mortality.

SENTIMENT ANALYSIS ON DRUGS:


Of the three drugs, Advair has received more positive reviews compared to other drugs, while Spiriva
has more negative reviews.



Advair has more positive reviews in terms Asthma maintenance, while Symbicort has better reviews
in terms of COPD maintenance.

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
The current study did not include factors such as Patient’s condition at the time of admission, Patient’s age,
COPD stage(severe/mild) etc., The study only examines the effectiveness of the three drugs and their
combinations in determining the patient’s health outcome, which sometimes may not be sufficient in
determining Patient’s health outcome.
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